[Influence of heart rate's circadian rhythm in postoperation of intracerebral hemorrhage with different surgery].
To study the influence of different surgery on heart rate's circadian rhythm in postoperation of intracerebral hemorrhage. One hundren cases of hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage at basal ganglia had been collected. According to methods of operation, cases were divided into two groups. Forty-three cases and 57 cases were treated respectively by standard craniotomy (Craniotomy group) and microinvasion of puncturation (Microinvasion group) to remove hematoma. Value of heart rate (HR) was recorded by monitor every 1 hour for 9 days. Circadian rhythm of every day was analyzed by single cosinor and population mean-cosinor. Circadian rhythm of postoperative HR appeared (P < 0.001) in microinvasion group after operation. Circadian rhythm of postoperative HR had not been appearing (P < 0.001) in craniotomy group until to the 8th day. All amplitudes in microinvasion group are higher than that in craniotomy group. Both of amplitudes in two groups begin to be low during 4-7 d after operation and recover the level till the 8th day. Influence of circadian rhythm in craniotomy was more severe than microinvasion puncturation. There would be a intimate relationship between encephaledema and recovery of circadian rhythm after neurosurgery.